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BUILDING DISCIPLINE 

oy L. Smith said, “Discipline 
is the refining fire by which 
talent becomes ability.” 

Discipline—it’s the most important 
resource to have in life. Beyond 
money, skills, or connections, 
discipline is the refining fire by which 
talent becomes ability. When you have 
discipline, you can create an 
extraordinary life, build a colossal 
business, and achieve any goal you set 
your mind to. 

No matter who you are or what walk 
of life you come from, discipline is the 
bridge that will take you to the island 
of your dreams. However, what Roy 
L. Smith likely would say to you if he 
were still alive would be that while 
discipline is the refining fire, belief is 
the underlying coals. 

Because, without belief in yourself, 
it’s near-impossible to turn your talent 
into ability. When you lack belief, you 
fail to pursue your dreams. You 
stagnate and sit idly while life passes 
you by, too afraid to take a chance and 
put things on the line. 

Too many people discount the 
importance of discipline, allowing 
their bad habits to take control and 
lead them into negative spirals in life. 
It’s so easy to let this happen. Habits 
are 95% of what you do. And they 
have enormous power over us. 

How To Increase Your Discipline 

Discipline is a learned behavior, but it 
can also be depleted if you’re not 
careful. It’s easy to be disciplined to a 
certain point, right? For example, you 
go on a diet and you avoid that 
chocolate cake for a while. Then, 
something happens that knocks you 
off-kilter and you cave. 

You can see the examples of this 
clearly when it comes to addiction. 
The trouble is that until things get 
really bad, it’s hard to change course. 
That’s because habits are very 
powerful. Not only is it 95% of 
everything you think, say and do, but 
it’s also non-conscious behavior. 

The non-conscious mind is one 
million times more powerful than the 
conscious mind. No joke. The 
conscious mind processes 
environmental data at 40 bits per 
second. The non-conscious mind does 
it at 40 million bits per second. 

So it’s like trying to swim backwards 
from the edge of Niagara Falls. It’s 
incredibly difficult to do. However, 
creating discipline is not an impossible 
feat once you learn some of the 
strategies and tactics behind how the 
human mind works. 

Working Hard To Create Discipline 
Versus Working Smart 

We’ve been told our entire lives that 
we need to work hard and hustle. So 
we go out there, get a good job, launch 
a business, or go for that degree that 
we know will move the needle. We 
toil relentlessly, burn the midnight oil, 
but still struggle to achieve our goals. 

Eventually, our discipline wears off. 
And like any other muscle, it weakens 
when it’s not used. What happens next 
is that familiar feeling of frustration 
sets in and you realize you’re working 
hard for nothing. And after a while, 
you throw in that proverbial towel and 
give up. 

As time passes, you look back with 
regret. You wonder what would have 
or could have happened had you kept 
going, right? Feeling this way is 
natural. It’s because working hard to 
build discipline is not enough. You 
must work smart. 

That’s what Roy L. Smith meant when 
he said that discipline is the refining 
fire by which talent becomes ability. 
Note that he said refining, which 
means that you bring something to its 
purest state. Discipline, at its purest 
state, is effortless. But life itself is 
what creates the impurities. 

So you must work smart to create 
discipline. Working hard is not 
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enough. You’ve been doing that your 
entire life and now it’s time to change 
things up. You can’t do the same thing 
over and over again and expect a 
different result, right? 

Step 1—Gain Clarity 

The first step for creating rock-solid 
self-discipline is to gain clarity. If 
you’re not clear on where you’re 
going, how difficult do you think it’ll 
be to remain discipline? Your journey 
will take you in many directions 
unless you get hyper-clear about what 
you want. 

What does this mean? Simple. You 
need to set clear expectations for your 
life. In other words, you must set your 
goals the right way. If you avoid doing 
this or fail to do it on paper and follow 
proven processes, then you’ll continue 
to feel frustrated. 

Discipline cannot be created without 
clarity. Plain and simple. Gain clarity 
by setting empowering goals and 
you’ll find yourself moving in the 
right direction instead of giving up. 
Big goals take a lot of discipline, but 
without setting them the right way, 
you can forget about ever achieving 
them. 

Step 2—Eliminate Bad Habits 

Bad habits have gotten in the way 
many times in our lives. They’ve sent 
us on one tangent after another. They 
have not served us at all. Instead, 
they’ve held us back. But the hard part 
is actually getting rid of those bad 
habits. How do you do it? 

There’s no magic pill you can swallow 
to do this. Bad habits are powerful 
because they’re non-conscious. 
Meaning, they’re automatic and done 
on autopilot. The only way to really 
get rid of a bad habit fast is to create 
enough self-awareness to do so. 

That involves admitting that there’s a 
problem. Because, after all, if you’re 
not honest with yourself, how can you 
possibly ever get rid of a bad habit? It 
won’t happen. And when you do try, 
you’ll face plenty of friction. There’s a 
proven process to follow. 

Step 3—Find A Coach Or A Mentor 

It’s hard enough to accomplish things 
on your own when you have so much 
going on. But most people fail to find 
a mentor or hire a coach because they 
think it’s too expensive. That’s a 
scarcity mindset. But this is one of the 
surest paths forward. 

Getting a coach or a mentor, or even 
joining a mastermind, is an investment 
in yourself and in your business. It’s 
so much easier to have someone help 
guide you toward your goals who has 
already been there and achieved the 
level of success you’re after. 

If you want to turn your talent into 
ability, discipline is the refining fire, 
but a coach is the person who will 
help guide you in the right direction. 
Why do you think people hire fitness 
trainers to get in shape or sales trainers 
to help them make more sales? They 
help provide skill and knowledge so 
that we don’t get frustrated and give 
up along the way. 

Step 4—Guard Your Time Like A 
Hawk 

Your time is insanely precious. So you 
must guard it with your life. Become a 
steward of your time. Don’t waste it. 
Instead, invest your time wisely into 
the things that count.  This can be hard 
to do. But if you’re serious about 
creating your dream life, you must 
follow this credo. 

Find a good system for managing your 
time and follow it astutely. Don’t 
indulge in time-wasters. Rather, invest 
your time into places that will pay 
back dividends. It takes real discipline 
to do this. But there are many ways to 
better manage your time. You just 
have to pick the ones that are right for 
you. 

Remember that time is your most 
precious resource. There’s no way to 
get more of it. Once you use the time 
you have, it’s gone forever. As the 
saying goes, it doesn’t matter where 
you start, what matters is where you 
finish. And that’s done by guarding 
your time like a hawk. 

Step 5—You Are What You Eat 

The reason why some people lack the 
energy to create real discipline is 
because they eat foods that destroy 
their energy levels. Understand that 
5% to 15% of your energy is 
consumed through food digestion 
alone. And depending on what you eat 
or drink, it could be far greater. 

For example, alcohol takes an 
immense amount of energy to digest. 
So do certain proteins. If you’re eating 
heavy-caloric meals that are difficult 
to digest, you will feel lethargic. And 
when you feel lethargic, it’s hard to 
create the discipline to do the things 
that matter in the little time you have. 

Eat raw foods, healthy fats and lean 
meats. Reduce the amount of toxins 
that you put into your body and watch 
how your energy levels skyrocket. If 
you have to reset your body, consider 
doing the master cleanse. Remember, 
you literally are what you eat. Your 
body is converting those foods into 
energy. So be wary of what you 
consume. 

Step 6—Avoid The Opinions Of 
Others 

When Roy L. Smith talked about 
discipline being the refining fire by 
which talent is turned into ability, 
surely he took this into account—
namely that you must ignore the 
opinions of others. While you work to 
turn your talents into abilities, you will 
face friction, both internally and 
externally. 

You’ll be told to quit, give up, that 
you don’t have a chance to create the 
life of your dreams. They’ll tell you to 
stop dreaming big and get realistic 
with your life. You must ignore these 
naysayers like the plague because they 
will zap you of your zeal and 
enthusiasm for life. 

To build real discipline takes time, and 
so does creating your dream life. 
Don’t be afraid to dream big. But 
don’t just dream. Go out there and 
fight for your dream life. It won’t just 
magically come to you. You must take 
action and invest in yourself for it to 
happen. 
From wanderlustworker.com



 

 

 

 Do you have leadership skills?  

 Do you like event planning?   

 Do you like numbers?  

 Do you have a flair for marketing?  

     Do you just like helping?  
 

If you answered yes to any of these  

     questions, we are looking for you.     
 

 

 

Please reach out to Cathy Zackery at 

Cathy.Zackery@gmail.com to find out about 

our available volunteer opportunities.  
  

 

 

CALLING ALL 

VOLUNTEERS 



HAPPY
HOUR

JULY 16, 2021
AT 7:31 PM

 FREE 
NALS OF DETROIT PRESENTS HAPPY
HOUR VIRTUALLY IN THE "D" ON FRIDAY,
JULY 16, 2021 AT 7:30 PM. BRING YOUR
FAVORITE DRINK, SHOT GLASS, AND
YOUR PARTY SHOES.   

NALS OF DETROIT

REGISTER at https://tinyurl.com/hnsn795d 

 or CONTACT Rashonda at rwilson@oakland.edu



Wieder Zusammen! 
(Together Again) 

NALS of Michigan 61st Annual Meeting and Education 
Conference 

The River View at Frankenmuth Brewery 
April 8–9, 2022 

Veranstaltungen (Events): 

April 7 (evening) Willkommensfest (Welcome party) 
April 8 Bildung (Education) 

April 9 (day) Geschäftstreffen (Business meeting) 
April 9 (evening) Preisverleihung (Awards banquet) 

Unterfunft (Lodging): 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Frankenmuth $89/night 989-652-5000 
SpringHill Suites Frankenmuth $104/night 989-652-7500 

Last day to book at these rates is March 7, 2022. 
Call number to hotel and ask for NALS of Michigan block, or use this link to book room: 

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-
link.mi?id=1621958642227&key=GRP&app=resvlink 

Conference will be hosted in person and virtually. 
Registration rates will be posted soon. 

Join us for NALSfest in Frankenmuth! 

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1621958642227&key=GRP&app=resvlink
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1621958642227&key=GRP&app=resvlink


NALS OF GREATER KALAMAZOO 

Minutes of June 22, 2021 
General Membership Meeting 

NALS of Greater Kalamazoo met on Tuesday, June 22, 2021, notice of the meeting having been duly 
given to all members; 9 members and 4 guests were present, including our speaker. 

1. The meeting was called to order by President Cathy Zackery at 6:30 p.m. 

2. It was moved by Jennifer Robinson and seconded by Nancy Thomas to approve the Treasurer’s 
Report (as corrected), subject to audit.  Motion passed. 

3. It was moved by Nancy Thomas and seconded by Andrea Kardatzke to approve the minutes of 
the April general membership meeting, as corrected.  Motion passed. 

4. Corresponding Secretary (Sam Wilder) – No report. 

5. Director (Nancy Thomas, PLS) – Nancy inquired if anyone had attended  the webinar last week.  
It was noted that the speaker will present at the NALS annual meeting in September. 

6. Committee Reports:

a. Membership (Andrea Kardatzke) - Andrea reported that we have 22 members and the 
State membership is at 107.  Any ideas to promote membership are welcome. 

b. Programs & Reservations (Andrea Kardatzke) - Next general membership meeting will 
be held at Chau Haus with Kalamazoo County Bar Association President Oliver Howell.  
August meeting to be determined.  KCBA will be hosting a Virtual Yoga Workshop on 
October 21, 2021.  More information to follow. 

c. Ways & Means (Cathy Zackery, CLP) - RADA fundraiser continues. 

7. New/Old Business: 

a. Approval of Budget (Toni Gaskell) - Toni presented a proposed budget, discussion was 
held re: cost of NALS annual meeting, and an amendment made.  It was moved by 
Jennifer Robinson and seconded by Andrea Kardatzke to approve the budget as amended.  
Motion passed. 

b. 2022 NALS of Michigan Annual Meeting (Teri Garber, PP, CLP/Cathy A. Zackery, 
CLP) - Teri announced that the annual meeting will be held April 7, 8 and 9, 2022 at the 
Frankenmuth Brewery.  Rooms are available to reserve now - Spring Hill Suites 
$104/night and Fairfield Suites $89/night.  Both hotels are a part of the brewery complex. 

c. KCBA Growler’s Baseball Game August 5, 2021 - tickets available on the Growler’s 
website. 

d. KCBA Family Picnic August 22, 2021 - to be held at Markin Glen Park 



8. Upcoming Meetings:

a. Next General Membership meeting - Tuesday, July 27, 2021 at Chau Haus Schnitzel 
Station 

b. Next Board Meeting - Tuesday, July 6, 2021 at 6 p.m. via Zoom 

9. Announcements:

a. NALS 2021 National Conference September 16-18, 2021 and virtual   
October 2, 2021. 

b.  ENGAGE Leadership Meeting June 26, 2021 at 4 p.m. 

c. NALS Membership meeting July 10, 2021 at 1 p.m. 

d. NALS of Michigan membership meeting August 14, 2021 

There being no further business to come before the membership, it was moved and seconded to 
adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried, and the meeting was adjourned at 7:04 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kim L. Snow, PP, PLS 
Recording Secretary 

NALS OF GREATER KALAMAZOO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

June 1, 2021, Board Meeting: 

The NALS of Greater Kalamazoo Board of Directors met on June 1st.  The following matters were 
discussed:  membership, programs/speakers, education, ways & means, and social events for our local 
chapter.  It was also noted that the NALS 2021 National Conference will be held in Detroit September 16-
18, 2021.  It will be an in-person event and will also be offered virtually on October 2.  The next Board 
meeting will be held July 6. 

July 6, 2021, Board Meeting: 

The NALS of Greater Kalamazoo Board of Directors met on July 6.  The following matters were 
discussed:  membership, report on audit of the chapter finances, certification, annual visit by a NALS of 
Michigan officer, chapter bylaws, upcoming meetings and potential speakers.  The next meeting will be 
held August 3. 



NALS of Lansing 
5th Annual September Swing Golf Ou ng 

 

Saturday, September 25, 2021, 9:00 a.m. 
Meridian Sun Golf Club 

1018 Hasle  Road 
 Hasle , Michigan 

GOLFER REGISTRATION:                             Golfer Name(s) and Email 

Format: 4 ‐ Person Scramble, Shotgun Start     ____________________________________________ 

Price:  $75 per golfer                       $300 foursome   ____________________________________________ 

Includes:   18 holes of golf with golf cart      ____________________________________________ 

              Burgers or chicken lunch       ____________________________________________ 

         Open driving range  

                 On‐the‐course contests 

Please mail checks payable to NALS of Lansing, c/o Jessica Bertolozzi, 313 S. Washington Sq., Lansing, MI 
48933. For more informa on, please contact jbertolozzi@fosterswi .com.  

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (all sponsorships in‐
clude logo/link on social media and verbal  
recogni on at event) 
 

 

  Cart Sponsorship: $800  
Large ad on each golf cart; foursome of golf; hole sign 

 

  Exclusive Scorecard Sponsorship: $500   
Your logo on every event scorecard; hole sign 
 

  Exclusive Scoreboard Sponsorship: $300 
Your logo on the official event scoreboard; hole sign 
 

 

   Hole Sponsorship: $100  
8x24 printed sign visible at the tee off area 
 
 
 

Dona ons of items for prizes such as  ckets to spor ng or 
theater events, gi  baskets, gi  cards, etc., are appreciated. 

Join  NALS  of  Lansing  for  its  5th  Annual  September  Swing  Golf  Ou ng.  NALS  of  Lansing  is  a  non‐profit 
organiza on  that has been serving  the capital  region  for over 50 years by providing an annual scholarship, 
con nuing legal educa on, and cer fica on opportuni es to those in the legal services industry. 

 

 

 

 

 New Loca on! 





 

 

 

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   
 
CONTACT            
Rachel Daeger 
Communications Manager 
rachel@nals.org 

    

NALS 70th National Conference “Driving the Soul of Legal 
Professionals” in Detroit, Michigan 

 
(June 22, 2021) NALS…the association for legal professionals announces its 70th 
National Conference is planned for September 16-18 at the Sheraton Detroit Metro 
Airport. After moving online in 2020, NALS is excited to be planning both an in-person 
event with a follow-up virtual education day on October 2. 
 
The conference will feature speakers from diverse aspects of the legal industry who will 
present current information on key areas of law. Through these presentations and 
discussions, attendees will have the opportunity to earn continuing legal education 
credits from some of the industry’s most respected experts and leaders.  
 
In addition to education, the national conference will welcome exhibitors of products and 
services key to helping legal professionals perform at a high level every day. Retail 
vendors of crafts, jewelry, and clothing are also part of the exhibit hall. Evening 
receptions give attendees time to network and celebrate their hard work over the last 
year. 
 
Nakia Bradley-Lawson, president of NALS, said, “I am excited to be able to return to 
meeting in person while adding online education for members unable to travel. NALS 
members value relationships. Time and time again I hear how being able to tap into our 
national network of legal support professionals is one of the greatest benefits of NALS.” 
 
All legal support professionals are welcome to attend and registration is open. Register 
before August 15 for the lowest rates. Cost for NALS members is $349 and cost for 
non-members is $449. Students register at a discounted rate of $249. More information 
may be found online at https://www.nals.org/page/2021conference. 
 

# # # 
 

About NALS: For 92 years NALS has been a leader in the legal services industry 
offering professional development by providing continuing legal education, certifications, 
information, and training to those choosing the legal services industry as their career. 
NALS members represent every area of this industry from paralegals and legal 
assistants to legal administrators and office managers. Because of this diversity and an 
openness to welcome all members of the industry, NALS offers a broad spectrum of 
expertise to make the programs offered valuable to all members of the legal services 
industry. Visit us online at www.nals.org. 

 

mailto:amanda@nals.org
http://www.nals.org/






NALS of Greater Kalamazoo            
Membership Meeting and CLE

Tuesday, July 27, 2021    
Chaus Haus Schnitzel Station  

7000 Stadium Drive, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009 
Phone: 269-353-6620

AGENDA
5:30 p.m. – Networking

6:00 p.m. – Dinner 
6:30 p.m. – Speaker Presentation 

A short business meeting will be held following the CLE.

CHAU HAUS SCHNITZEL STATION LIMITED MENU OPTIONS 
• Chau Haus Salad- Heritage blend greens with craisins, apples and walnuts topped with grilled or schnitzel chicken, or

mushroom bites.- $13.00
• 2 piece Schnitzel (Pork, Chicken, Mushroom) Dinner with 2 sides- (sides: german potato salad, red cabbage, spatzle,

gurken salat, side salad, sauerkraut, hand cut fries, vegetable of the day, soup of the day, cabbage roll)-$20.50
• Meatballstopheles with 2 sides-(sides: german potato salad, red cabbage, spatzle, gurken salat, side salad, sauerkraut,

hand cut fries, vegetable of the day, soup of the day, cabbage roll) German meatball sub topped with mushroom gravy
and red cabbage-$15.25

• Hungarian Goulash with bread-Beef sirlion, onion, & potato paprika sauce over handcut spatzle-$17.75
• 6 Hand-rolled Pierogi- Filled with potato & cheese, mushroom, or sauerkraut & sauteed in bacon & onion- $14.00
• Loaded Cheese Spatzle- Topped with cheddar cheese sauce, bacon, onion, and gravy- $9.00
• Beverages available: Soft Drink (Coke Products), Hot Tea and Coffee- $3.50
Prices include 6% tax and 18% gratuity. If you opt to order a non-alcoholic beverage, please do it at the time you 
place your reservation.  

RESERVATION PROCEDURE 
E-mail your reservation to Andrea Kardatzke at andreanixonparalegal@gmail.com or call (269) 599-7197 no later than 

noon on Friday, July 23, 2021 to reserve your spot.  Give your payment to Vice President, Andrea Kardatzke, at the
meeting.  Checks are welcome.  If you pay in cash, please bring the exact amount. Please note that if you opt to order an item 
that is not listed on this limited menu, please call Chau Haus at 269-353-6620 to order and arrange for that particular entree 

to be available for you during the meeting.      

SORRY, BUT ONCE THE RESERVATIONS HAVE BEEN CALLED IN, YOU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT 
FOR YOUR ORDER IF YOU HAVE TO CANCEL AND

DO NOT FIND A REPLACEMENT.

Attorney Oliver Howell attended Michigan State University for his Bachelor of Arts 
in Political Theory at the James Madison College. He then earned his Master of Law 
and his Juris Doctorate from the Michigan State University of Law.  He has also 
studied law at the Westminister Law in London as well as studied at the City 
University of Hong Kong at Kowloo Hong Kong.  

Attorney Howell currently practices at Lake, Parfet & Schau, PLC, where he focuses 
on litigation, business, real estate, probate, guardianship, conservator and civil 
matters. 

Outside of practicing law, Attorney Howell speaks Chinese Mandarin. He has also 
been involved with acting at the Civic Theatre, performing  in the Christmas Carol at 
the new Vic. Also in his spare time he is a wedding photographer.  

Attorney Howell has been elected as the 2021-2022 Kalamazoo County Bar 
Association President.  He is joining us to talk about the KCBA Goals and plans for 
the upcoming year and how NALS can help.  

SPEAKER 
2021- 2022 KCBA President Attorney 

Oliver Howell

TOPIC 
KCBA goals and plans for the 

upcoming year.



NALS of Greater Kalamazoo 
P.O. Box 50221 
Kalamazoo MI 49005 

2020 – 2021 Officers 
Cathy A. Zackery, CLP, President 
 Phone:  599-6281; cathy.zackery@gmail.com 

Andrea Kardatzke, Vice President 
 andreanixonparalegal@gmail.com 

Tami Carl, CLP, Recording Secretary 
 Phone: 226-2966; carlt@millerjohnson.com 

Tierney Kuntz, Corresponding Secretary  
 Phone:  226-2972; tubergent@millerjohnson.com 

Toni Gaskell, Treasurer  
 Phone:  553-1429; tgaskell@lewisreedallen.com 

Nancy Thomas, PLS, Director 
 Phone:  381-7030; thomasn@millercanfield.com 

Paula Steffey, PP-SC, CLP, CWCP  
 Immediate Past President 
 Phone:  377-9341; westernmom40@gmail.com 

Nancy Thomas, PLS, Parliamentarian 
 Phone:  381-7030; thomasn@millercanfield.com 

* * * * *
Nancy Thomas, PLS, Pleadings Editor 
 Phone:  381-7030; thomasn@millercanfield.com

CALENDAR 

Next Board Meeting 
Tuesday, August 3, 2021 

6:00 p.m. 
via ZOOM 

Next General Membership Meeting 
July 27, 2021 

5:30 p.m. 
Chau Haus Schnitzel Station 

Program: KCBA President Oliver Howell 

NALS of Michigan 
 Membership Meeting 

August 14, 2021 

NALS Annual Conference 
September 16-18, 2021 

Detroit 
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